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AN NOVEMBER 8, 1974

GSA president points out errors
il trivia

68 - Present: $35.00 for both aware of the necessity of such an 
undergraduate and graduate stu- increase, then objections should be____ | ms mm sm

change nothing was in it. Ever have one of those weeks when you and j would like to correct some of paying for the useless facilities Second y ^ tha, ..the fee
doii't want to gel up? This column is going to be one ot (hose efforts. thejtolBnjnte»»* ^ ould increase would have to be

I student fees that Chris Gilliss like to see some concrete plans for ‘ncreas^, Th^Ltemen" makw
mentioned for next year was to expansion developed before I have accept it The statement ak s
cover only expanded student to shell out an extra $10.00. At least no sense.
services NOT SUB expansion. Roy when we were paying for the SUB In conclusion 1 would hope that 
Ne;:le threw in an additional figure way back in the sixties we knew reporters woiddbe a Mile mo e 
of $10.00 for SUB expansion, which what our money was going

ïKœSfouTpre^t with regard to the $5-10 increase conference. When the facts are 
$20.00, or 57 per cent ot our p es fees for student services misrepresented and quotes *s-
oresenr I suSested thft this proposed by the Comptroller, I torted it leaves the general reader 
present 1 would be have no qualms about such an with the wrong impression and

increase wuu u increase i{ jt is indeed necessary, inaccurate information.

Dear Editor,

es of this magnitude 
n downtown" to be

ild destroy any 
e SDC has as a 
ing body.

;rest of justice the 
ise their methods so 
ain a viable court in 
campus infractions, 
is must be placed on 
tice than observing 
courtroom proce-

. TheIn the provincial election most of the deadlines have past 
candidates and voters lists are complete and the parties platiorms

lïïBTJïCTSSSSiftïUliS'
think it is very well designed and I think the most effcct,'_eJ®“th 
radio and television seem to be the weak sisters of the media^ 

On television the Liberal ads are better produced but there is one
depicts* LlberaNeadeHieing aJamVman etc. and becau.e ont

put'ing on a special effort just to catch it. All the while in the 
background a voice is pointing out how Bob believes in being fit and 
goes jogging in the morning. In short, more of the worst form of

a<There are still a lot of opportunities for you to get involved in a 
campaign if you want to. Parties are still looking for workers on
**Tknow^a few people who have got involved and all of them 
learning something that will be valuable later on in life for them.

large an
However, a cold hard look at the

the article is, in fact, in error as present budget is in order before Yours sincerely, 
can be seen from the following such an increase be made. If, when

toe,eJTs1rdSter~, Robin Bunner^ President 

backTssues of the UNB Calendar, and the general student body made Graduate Student Association

SRC Fee 
1961-62

67-6866-67t 65-6664-6563-6462-63
35.0035.0030.0030.0020.00Undergrad. $17.00 20.00
30.0025.0020.0020.0010.0010.00Grad: 9.00

Business dept, not anti-Conudiun■V
Æ :> are

Dear EdlMr: «mour,ke,p=rtC« “mit .ftgjjÿS

Brunswickan makes reference to to this issue. First, our initial * tQ the Maritimes and 
the influx of non-Canadian profes- advertising for faculty positions is this way, it is hoped
sors into Canadian universities, done in Canadian journals one wiU develop a greater
While Mr. Davis may be correct unfortunately the re^Ponse t“ ^e^ understanding of the Canadian

! that many non-Canadians are ads never meets our needs and we unûersian
employed at U.N.B., I do not think are forced to advertise elsewhee^ whi|g a„ departments may not 

> many would share his conclusion A second point is that most of u ate like 0urs, it is essential
I “that many of the administrators new faculty c0,ne as la ded ^ ^ a„ t t0 understand that

, kskmsm
JET?£3'zv:££&tUSTSSL- EMSan-. ,n,hesamem‘nner
Ex-President Blch.rd Nixon look « turn lor lie worse last week ■ * °n ”£°im“,^a<5 neither Canadians, nor even Sincerely,
he-s getting better. Wte. n «n and l landed immigrants"; the (act .f

non-Canadian applicant have equal “Î ““Th r tsmS Joseph B. Rose 
rSy hired. process of becoming one. Clearly Assistant Professor

Job interviews are in full swing and some girls are complaining I The question of Canadianization 
that some companies are being discriminatory. I heard that does not affect all disciplines 

1 General Motors, for one, was asking girls about their clerical | equauy Take the case Of Business
abilities and whether they could type or not. The girls then asked I Admjnistration. A major re-

| about a transfer policy and discovered that there wasn t one lor qujrement for appointment to ^a

W A*few years ago this was probably an accepted practice and girls number of universities with PhD The Brunswickan apologizes to suspension of a CHSR staffer).
1 kept quiet, but the day is no longer. .............. | programmes in Canada is three - CHSR {or two statements that We also wish ”

Speaking of sex discrimination when was the last time CHSR h the University of British Columbia, could have been misleading in last statement concermng the
a female director you sexists. If you can remember the last time | (he University 0f Western Ontario week-s issue. ship Conference at which student
the SRC had a female President or Comptroller you win 3 free and "the University of Toronto. Our senator Warren McKenzie stated
Brunswickans or second prize one week’s free stay in the air | egtimates indicate that these Dave Miller, Station Director, other student radio stations are not
conditioned lavish suites of the studios of CHSR subject to normal „ schools produce approximately a did not allege “that Galoska comparable to CHSR. We fully
operating hours of the SUB. , . „ dozen PhD’s per year. Although we (Peter) had written a letter saying realize CHSR’s high standard and

That reminds me that our subsidiary has gotten over being g are uncertajn how many of these a particular person was sober at hope we did not appear to mean
humiliated in football, but they haven’t gotten any further on their | phD,g choose an academic career, the time” (in regard to a otherwise._____________________
négociations for floor hockey at which we have never been beaten, | .g evjdent that they are hardly 
the pen being mightier than the microphone. § ell0ugh to meet the rapidly

growing demand for professors in 
1 Business Another problem some

times encountered is that some 
Canadians do not want to live in the 
Maritimes and do not apply for job 

| openings. Thus in the case of
I Business Administration if there is
I an underrepresentation of Cana-
I dians it is more likely to be a result

Ll, I 1
the male and femal divisions of the alumni should come together 
and be one. Why should only the graduating girls tave f dmnerjmd 
not the guys too? Why aregibs Il

3 __ __ female alumnae different from male
1“umni?BThey7hoiiid all be alumnpersons or alump for short.
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Sorties to CHSRM 7<|
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indred and ninth year of 
ion. Canada's Oldest Official 

Publication. A member of 
in University Press. The 
ickan, "New Brunswick's larg- 
kly newspaper", is published 
it the Fredericton campus of the # 
ity of New Brunswick. Opinions 
ed in this newspaper are not 
rily those of the Student 
mtative Council or the Adminis- 
of the University. The Bruns- 
office is located in the Student 
Building, College Hill, Freder- 
I. B. Printed at Acadia Printing 
lonctori, N.B. Subscriptions, $3 
ir. Postage paid in cash at the 
Class Rate, Permit No. 7. 
il advertising rates available 
1 Youthstream, 307 Davenport 
Foronto. Local ad rates available 
1983.

more letters page 9SOUND OFF
We have been receiving letters to the Editor which are NOT 

signed. For legal purposes we MUST have your name. If you wish 
to remain anonymous in the paper that can be arranged, but 
PLEASE sign or we cannot print them.

What are the four most popular words in Newfoundland? Live 
up?

Whale, Oil. Beef, Hooked.
Don’t forget Remembrance Day!
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